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wow makeover affects businesses, parents and partying
A m anda S e d o
AMANDASEDO.MD@>C,MA1L.COM

Cal Poly has hosted Week of Wel
come (WOW) for incoming fresh
men since 1957, but this year the
program initiated changes becajpe M
concerns over an increase in al^hoi
consumption throughout the week
in the recent past.
One change for 2010 was that
WOW began on a Wednesday; in
previous years the week began on a
Monday. WOW leaders were also giv
en a list of restricted zones — places
that were off limits to take “wowies,”
or incoming freshmen participating
in the week — during WOW hours.
The restricted area included streets
esfiecially close to campus, such as
streets and cross streets of Grand Av
enue and California Boulevard.
Leaders were also responsible for
keeping their groups occupied until
very late at night, another change
from years past.
The move-in dates for the fresh
man class were shifted as well be
cause of the later start this year.
Instead of moving in the weekend
before WOW, freshmen moved into

the dorms on Monday — which re
ceived mixed reviews. City and re
gional planning freshman Sara Muse
said her mom was not happy about
having the movc-in day during the
week.
“My rn^gi
mad that she had
to take one and a half days off of
work because she didn’t want to drive
here and back home in only one day,”
Muse said.
Others admitted that it wasn’t
just their parents who were frus
trated about the move-in. Sarnia
Shamroukh, a forestry and natural
resources freshman, said her family
had to change around their move-in
plans due to the changes.
“My whole family was supposed
to come but (my siblings) had school
and so my dad decided not to take
off work and only my mom came
to move me in. I was upset," Sham
roukh said.
Meanwhile, some parents didn’t
have problems with the weekday
move-in. Susie Horowitz, whose
daughter is a freshman, said the
weekday move-in did not affect her
w WOW, page 2
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Students sat, talked and enjoyed the sunshine during the five days of Week o f Welcome. Groups also did art in the crafts
room, travelled to local beaches for bonfires and fiui in the sun, and walked around Farmers’ Market on Thursday night.

Student opinions shift over continuing construction
hindrance, others called it an eye
sore
and wished the money hkd
JOHNMCCULLOUCH.MD^MAlL.COM
been spent elsewhere. But as the
As construction continues on Cal ^ project progresses towards its finale
Poly’s campus, opinions on the con- ' more students and faculty arc
struction are shifting from it being
m ^ the light at the end of

J o h n M cC u llo u g h

the good outw eigh
1. In order for Cal Poly
to grow, it needs to up«
buildings
KevinBezerra
Kinesiology senior

-----

a hindrance to a positive change for
the university.
When construction began on
Cal Poly’s Recreation Center ex
pansion project, not everyone was
thrilled. Some called the projea a

JOHN MCCUUXiUGH MUSTANG DAILY

Kevin Bezerra, kinesiology senior, passes the construction site as he walks to class. Many students like Bezara have classes
around the construction areas and must now find alternate routes.

and there's no telling what you can achieve

project s long and dark tunnel
Kinesiology senior Kevin Bezerra
has many of his classes in the ki
nesiology building, adjacent to the
.w

see Construction, page 3
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at all.
“Wc actually have our own busi
ness, so the days of the week didn’t
matter as much for us. It was actu
ally better because there was less traf
fic and everything went smoothly,”
Horowitz said.
Students like Mark Berry, a biore
source and agriculmral engineering
freshman, believe that the change
was enacted in order to give fresh
men less opportunity to go out and
party before WOW starts.
University Police Department
(UPD) Chief of Police Bill Watton
said the UPD wanted the freshmen
to move in on a Monday to be kept

.WMwanted to eliminate any
[0 1
time that the students
would have the weeken
WOW started.
— Bill Watton
University Pblice Dcparuncnc Chief of Police

busy with both Fall Launch and
WOW.
“We wanted to eliminate any
down time that the students would
have the weekend before WOW
started,” Watton said.
Not only did starting WOW on

Wednesday affect parents who had to
take a day off work to move students
in, but it also affected downtown
businesses. Since parents moved
freshmen in during the work week,
they had less time to visit downtown
San Luis Obispo and go shopping.

“It seemed like sales were a little
less than normal,” said Cal Poly
Downtown Store employee Taylor
Bunka.
Bunka said she believed it was
definitely because of move-in day since parents had less time to spare

ents, but those involved in WOW
felt it was important in order to keep
students away from the party scene.
They offered late night activities to
keep “wowies" occupied.
“We were supposed to keep our
group until 11 p.m. on Wednesday

unless they decided to take tim e o ff

an d T hursday a n d (strongly suggest

of work.
Cal Poly Downtown store man
ager Maria Mendes felt there was a
significant difference from last year.
“(WOW) affected it, but I’m not
sure if it was in a negative way,” she
said. “Last year we had way more
people on Saturday and Sunday, but
this year it was a bit more spread out,
which was actually kind of nice.”
The changes made to WOW may
have been an inconvenience to par-

ed to keep them) until 1 a.m. on Fri
day and Saturday,” said WOW leader
Molly Wingo.
Many WOW leaders found that
keeping their “wowies” that late at
night was difficult. Although they did
their best to keep their groups togeth
er until 1 a.m., most groups had less
participation among freshmen in the
late night activities, Wingo said.
By attempting to keep the fresh
men in groups longer, the WOW staff
was hoping to keep them from flock
ing the streets to party.
“(The WOW staff) mentioned
over and over that they wanted to
keep (the freshmen) from partying,”
Wingo said.
Despite giving specific guidelines
to entertain freshmen until late hours
of the night, WOW leaders could not
force their “wowies” to stay with the
group — meaning many still went
out to socialize.
However, this year University Po
lice and San Luis Obispo Police were
out in full force, breaking up many of
the^artjes before most freshmen were
done with their WOW activities.
*^att‘5n, who was out working on
Friday and Saturday night, felt like
this year the party scene was tamer
than in years past.
“Although I hesitate to comment
without seeing the numbers (of ar
rests), it does appear to look like the
numbers arc better than last year,”
Watton said.
With the help of many WOW
leaders following the directions from
the WOW staff and the police de
partment breaking up parties early,
it seems WOW partying was calmer
this year.
The numbers.of arrests for public
intoxication, minors in possession and
driving under the influence have not
yet been released to determine how
or if the changes positively impacted
the Week of Welcome program. For
Berry, it was not the WOW he was
expecting.
“It was a hassle and annoying,”
Berry said. “We just wanna party.”

Ahmad

;i ‘

Margaret Pack also contributed to this
article
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construction site. Towards the be
ginning o f the construction, when
the West Pedestrian Walkway be
tween Hathway Street and South
Perimeter was closed off, Bezerra
found the project to be more of a
nuisance, he said. But, as the project
progresses, some of the walkways
are reopening to students.
“In order for Cal Poly to grow
it needs to update its buildings. 1
think the freshmen should be really
excited about the project,” Bezerra
said. “It’s last year’s .seniors that were
probably disappointed because they
didn’t get to use it.”
Bezerra also pointed out that
while the. construction is not the
most visually appealing thing to
have on campus it is necessary for
the time being.
“I think the good outweighs the
bad,” Bezerra said. “It’s a bit of an
eyesore but it’s going to be great
once it’s done. More people will
actually be able to use the (Recre
ation) Center.”
Back in April, Lorin Torbitt,
chair o f the University Union Ad-

JOHN MCCULLOUGH MUSTANG DAILY

Several construction projects are ongoing throughout campus, the most prom inent o f which is the “Area 52” construction
for the new science center in the middle o f campus. O ther major construction includes the Rec Center (pictured above),
the Simpson Strong-Tie Materials Demonstration Lab and the Meat Processing Center.
%

visory Board, pointed out that with
progress comes temporary inconveniencc. It’s one of the products
of construction, she told Mustang
Daily reporter, Tim Miller.

Assistant coach to the men’s socccr team Brian Reed secs it another
way. He spends a lot of his time in
his office, next to the construction
site and he says that even working
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right next to construction site, the
project hasn’t been a problem for
him yet.
“I don’t mind having to work
with the construction. Anything

e - 5 ( 7u

that improves Cal Poly is something
that I fully support, along with the
rest o f the athletic programs,” Reed
said.
Construction on the expansion
has been ongoing since May, when
demolition of the Recreation Center
was completed. For some students
the construction may continue to
cause problems until its comple
tion. Others, like Bezerra and bio
chemistry senior Jonathan Presley,
arc finding a way to make do with
the available paths on campus.
“I’ve been trying to keep in mind
that this is only temporary so it re
ally doesn’t bother me that much,”
Presley said.
While the construction may not
be affecting Presley, he points out
that others may still feel negatively
about the project.
“It’s not a great first impression
for thewfreshmen,” Bezerra said.
Bezerra would get a positive im
pression if he came to visit the cam
pus and saw all o f the construction,
he said.
“During a time when budget cuts
arc happening, here’s a school that’s
building. I would want to go to a
place that is evolving and expand
ing,” Bezerra said.
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Provocative
Perspectives
Thursday, November 18, 2010 - 7:30 am @ PAC/Harman Hall.
Jenna (Bush) Hager
**Making a Difference: How the Power o f Compassion Changes Lives'*
ma Hager is a contributing correspondent to NBC’s Today where she focuses on telling the inspiring stories of wondei f'ul people
lg great things across America. In addition to her role on Today, she is an active teacher who serves as a reading coordinator in
imore, MD. !n 2006, Hager traveled to Latin America as an intern w ith UNICEF. During her journey, she was inspired to write
Story: A Journey o f Hope, a New York Times bestseller based on the life of a 17-year-old single mother living with HIV and
yned to shield her child from the abuse and neglect that riddled her own childhood. She is .still very involved with UNICEF and
tly the chair o f UNICEF’s Next Generation, an initiative dedicated to reducing the number o f preventable childhood deaths
world. Hager is a graduate o f the University of Texas where she received a degree in English. In addition to Ana's Story,
^o-author of Read A ll About It! Hager is the daughter of former U.S. President George W. Bush and Former First Lady
She is also the grandchild o f former President George H. W. Bush and Former First Lady Barbara Bush. —

Jenna (Bush) Hager

January 27, 2011- 7:30 am @ VG Café & 10:00am @ UUStudent Session
*rt **DIVE: Living O ff America's Waste"
. ^

Jeremy S e ife rt
_______ L

I

^,

^,become an unlikely hunger activist. Some friends ofhis showed up at his LA apartment one day with bags full of
■
dumpsters behind the local Trader Joe's market. Jeremy was shocked and intrigued. Soon after, he waited until
i\it a-ltempster himself, bagging meat, veggies, eggs, cheese - enough to feed his family for days. Jeremy started going
and decNlj^d to turn hbv,dumpster diving adventures into a movie. But his movie DIVE! isn’t a how-to video; Jeremy is
digging deep for awrwers. Why is so much edible food wasted, thrown away behind hundreds o f grocery stores across the country
every n i|^ ? Jeremy talks about taking his tight up the Trader Joe's coT^orate ladder. Inspired by a curiosity of our country’s careless
habit o ffen d in g food straight to landfills, the multi award-winning documentary DIVE! follows filmmaker Jeremy Seifert and friends
as (hey dtimpster dive in llw back alleys and gated garbage receptacles o f Los Angeles’ supermarkets. In the process, they salvage
thousands o f dollars worth o f edible food - resulting in an inspiring documentary that is equal parts entertainment, guerilla Journalism
and a call to action. —

I I / /

Thursday, February 17, 2011 - 7:30 am @ VG Café & 10:00am @ UU Student Session
Angela Oh ~ **The Future o f Race Relations in America"

A ngela Oh

Angela E. Oh serves as the Executive Director of the Western Justice Center ( WJC) Foundation, a non-profit organization that
advances peaceful resolution o f conflict. She has worked as an attorney, public lecturer, and teacher o f Zen meditation. In addition to
her Job with the WJC, her law practice involves monitoring consent decrees, providing mediation services, and training about the laws
related to discrimination in the. workplace. In 1992, Oh gained national prominence as a spokesperson and mediating force for the
Asian iliriraiigMfWnfftity' during the Los Angeles riots. Shortly thereafter, she was appointed by President Bill Clinton as one of
Members to the President’s Initiative on Race, which was charged with engaging the nation in a dialogue on
fttited States o f America. Angela’s public lectures and writings reflect the opportunities and challenges that
(echires have taken her to China, Korea, the Middle East, Northern Ireland, and the United Kingdom. Her
Ihave been at UCLA School o f Law, UCLA Asian American Studies Department, and UC Irvine School o f
liticai Science. Oh is also an ordained Priest, Zen Buddhist - Rinzai Sect. —

:h 3,2011 - 7:30 am @ VG Café A. 10:00am @ UU Student Session
^ "My Life Journey: From the Farmworker Fields to Stanford University"
1,'Colorado, Dr. Gloria L. Velásquez is an internationally known poet and fiction writer. She is the author o f a bio f poetry entitled, / Used to Be a Superwoman: Superwoman Chicana and the creator o f the Roosevelt High School
:tv date includes five novels which feature adolescents o f different ethnic backgrounds; Juanita Fights the School Board
t'i Divided World ( 1995); Tommy Stands Alone ( 1995); and Rina's Family Secret ( 1998), and Ankiza (2000). Using her
Ictiinn, Gloria L. Velásquez, will trace her development as a socially committed artist within the context o f her early life
t-of exclusion, poverty and racism. Velásquez will highlight specific moments and individuals during the Chicane Civil
that shaped her social consciousness and influenced her development as a literary activist and early pioneer o f Xicano/
An important focus o f her lecture will be her role as a mentor and role naklel as she tours throughout the United States
:lt High School Series. In the Modern Languages and Literatures Department, at Cal Poly State University, Velásquez
lish language courses as well as Latin American and (Thicano/a Literature courses in Spanish.

G lo ria Velasquez

f, A pril 21, 2011 - 7:30 am @ Spanos Theatre
Pitts, Jr. ~ ‘*The Water In The Glass: The discord in the way whUe Americans and
ms view racial progress. "
Jr. joined The Miami Herald in 1991 as its pop m usic critic. Since 1994, he has penned a syndicated colum n o f
on pop culture, social issues and fiunily life. H is most recent book, BectmpigDad: Black Mm and the Journey to
w as released in M ay, 1999. Pitts was recently awarded the 2004 P ulitier Prize fix com m entary, die first for this
list. T w ice each w eek, m illions o f newspaper readers around the country seek out his rich and uncom monly resonam
&Mlwprd, he connects with them. Nowhere was this demonstrated more forocftdly dian m the reqxm se to his initial colum n on
f t , 2001 attacks. Pitts' colum n, **We’ll Go Forward From This A/omenr," an aagiy and defiant open letter to the
chculated the globe via the Internet It generated upwards o f 30,000 em aila, and has stnee been set to m usic, reprinted to
read on television by R egis Philbin and quoted by Congressman Richmd Gephardt as part o f the Democratic Party’s
wbtddy radio address. Leonard Phts was born and raised in Southern California. Since 1995, he has lived in B ow ie, M aryland, a
sdburb o f W ashington, D. C ., with his wi^fe and flve children. —

Leonard F itts, Jr.
Í !

—‘
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T h u rs d a y , May 5, 2011 - 7:30 am @ VG Café & 10:00am
UU Student Session
Michael Yellow Bird ~ "Neurodecolonization: A Mindfulness Equation fo r Indigenous

Peoples ' Empowerment "
Dr. Michael Yellow Bird, MSW, Ph.D. is a citizen o f the Arikara (Sahnish) and Hidatsa Nations in North Dakota. He is a Professor of
Behavioral and Social Sciences at Humboldt State University. Dr. Yellow Bird has authored a number o f scholarly articles and book
chapters and has presented workshops and keynote addresses (related to Indigenous Peoples) in numerous academic and non-academic
venues in the United States, Canada, Australia, Mexico, and the Middle East. Yellow Bird is the co-editor o f two book.s: For Indige
nous Eyes Only: The Decolonization Handbook, 2005 (with Dr. Waziyatawin Angela Wilson) and Indigenous Social Work around the
World: Towards Culturally Relevant Education and Practice, 2008 (with Drs, Mel Gray and John Coates). His research interests, activ
ism j^ d lectures focus on Indigenous Peoples' cultural, land, and political rights; academic freedom; war; spirituality; mindfulness;
neurodecolonization; colonialism; decolonization; and applying mind-brain research to empower Indigenous communities. —
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Reports claim BP oil leak is officially dead
R ic h a rd F a u s s e t
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Rob Canty heard the news on TV
I Sunday morning at his home in St.
Tammany Parish, La.: The wild oil
well that changed his life _ and the
lives o f thousands of others along the
G ulf Coast _ was sealed up, safely
and permanently, thanks to an injec
tion o f cement 18,000 feet below the
oceans surface.
After nearly five months of heart
ache, misery and worry, the BP well
in the G ulf of Mexico was dead.
The news was “real good,” said
Canty, a 3Tyear-old shrimper, but
it wasn’t likely to change his life back
immediately. His shrimp boat is still
contracted out indefinitely to BP, he
said, and for the time being, he ex
pects to remain among the 25,200
people hired to finish cleaning up the
largest offshore oil spill in U.S. his
tory.
“We’re ready to try to go back fish
ing, but I don’t think that’s going to
happen anytime soon," Canty said.
“We still got oil out there.”
Sunday’s announcement of the
successful “bottom kill’’ of the BP well
was met with relief, but only muted
fanfare, as nearly all the players in the
drama _ including President Barack
Obama, outgoing BP Chief Execu
tive Tony Hayward, and a number
of G ulf Coast residents _ emphasized
that the story was far from over, and
that much more work remained to be
done.
“Today, we achieved an important
milestone in our response to the BP
oil spill,” Obama said in a statement,
adding that members of his adminis
tration “remain committed to doing

everything possible to make sure the
G ulf Coast recovers fully from this
disaster.”
“This road will not be easy,” he
said, “but we will continue to work
closely with the people of the Gulf
to rebuild their livelihoods and re
store the environment that supports
them.”
Hayward _ whose gaffes during
the spill resulted in his ouster, effec
tive O a . 1 _ declared that the well
“no longer presents a threat to the
Gulf of Mexico,” adding that BP’s
commitment to repair the damage
“remains unchanged.”
The final plugging of the well was
a somewhat underwhelming denoue
ment to one of the great engineering
challenges in modern times. After a
number of missteps, BP was able to
seal the well in mid-July with a tem
porary custom cap. Once the oil had
stopped flowing, experts embarked
on a slow, careful, multistep process
to ensure that it would be shut in for
goixl: In early August, the seal was
improved with a shot of drilling mud
and cement from the top. later, trews
swapped out the old blowout pre
venter _ the safety device that failed
during the April 20 blowout of the
Deepwater Horizon oil rig, killing 11
workers _ with a newer, stronger cap.
Ihroughout the process, lh a d Al
len, the federal spill response chief,
asserted that the well could be con
sidered dead only when the outer ring
of the well, called the annulus, was
also plugged with cement from deep
underground.
After testing to ensure that they
would do no harm, crews on Thurs
day drilled into the annulus nearly
18,000 feet below the ocean’s surface,
then began filling it with cement to

Want Some Attention!?

ensure that oil would never again
flow from the reservoir below.
Pressure tests were conducted
late Saturday night that showed the
cement job had been a success. On
Sunday morning, Allen declared the
well “effectively dead.”
“From the beginning, this response
has been driven by the best science
and engineering available,” Allen said
in'a sûrement Sunday. “We insisted
that BP develop robust redundancy
measures to ensure that each step was
pan of a deliberate plan, driven by
science, minimizing risk to ensure we
did not inflict additional harm in our
efforts to kill the well.”
fhat was about as happy as anyone
allowed themselves to be, at least in
public. Even on the drilling rig some
50 miles off the Louisiana shore. The
.Associated Press reported that crews
wouldn’t celebrate much. They’d treat
themselves to prime rib on news of a
job well done, but Rich Robson, the
offshore installation manager, said
the mood was bittersweet.
“To a lot of people, the water out
here is a cemetery,” he said.
With*the cement job completed,
oversight of the well will shift from
the National Incident C'ommand,
which was set up to deal with spillrelated issues, to the Bureau of Ocean
Energy Management, Regulation
and Enforcement, which regulates
offshore oil drilling.
BP plans to complete the aban
donment of the well, removing por

tions of casing and further securing
the well. The company will also be
gin dismantling and recovering the
various equipment used in the effon
to plug the well that has gathered
around the well site over the months.
The more complicated work,
however, is the ongoing effort to find
and clean up the remaining oil, and
measure and mitigate its effects on
the environment.
Before it was capped, the well
spewed 205.8 million gallons of oil.
Much of it remains at sea.
According to the federal govern
ment, about 110 miles of .shoreline
are experiencing “moderate to heavy

oil impacts,” most o f it in coastal
Louisiana.
O f great concern to scientists is
the huge amount o f oil _ about a
quarter of the total _ in droplet form
that is floating in vast clouds in the
deep water. The long-term effect of
these clouds, and the ability of bac
teria to break them down naturally,
is not clear.
Aaron Viles, campaign director
o f the Gulf Restoration Network, an
environmental nonprofit in New O r
leans, said the sealing o f the well gave
him a sen.se of “trepidation.”
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Washington Declares Recession
Ended June 2009

Briefs
state

National

international

SACRAMENTO ( m C T ) -

W A SH IN G TO N D .C . ( m CRT) -

IRAQ ( m CT) -

Tlic executive board of the Cali
fornia School Boards Association
is under fire from the Sacramento
City Unified School District. The
district board is calling for the resig
nation of the executive board of the
California School Boards Associa
tion, the embattled nonprofit group
caught in a salary scandal.
District trustees voted 5-2
Thursday evening to pass a resolu
tion that also requires its $36,161
annual fees to be reduced by 50
percent if CSBA wants to retain
Sacramento City Unified s business.
In July it was revealed that the
board s executive director was given
significant bonuses in 2008 and
2009. The district board’s resolu
tion is calling for the resignation of
the seven-member executive board.
CBSA’s spokesperson assures the
public that the CBSA will cooper
ate with the district’s requests lor
information and will review its
governance policies.
• • •

John Boehner, House Republican lead
er, called on the Democrats in Congress
to initiate a two-year tax freeze, staying
loyal to his comments about support
ing President Obama’s plan to allow tax
breaks for wealthy Americans to expire
next year, which many Democrats sup
port.
This announcement up.set many in
the Republican caucus, but Boehner
remained firm.
Boehner al.so urged CAjngrcss to cut
federal spending back to 2008 levels.
• • •

More than 600 looted artifacts that
were retrieved by the United States,
shipped back to Iraq and then myste
riously lost finally have been found in
the prime minister’s warehouse along
side boxes of btchen supplies, the Iraqi
tourism minister said Monday.
'ihe ancient pieces were returned to
the Iraqi National Museum, resolving
a real-life caper that began when many
of them were stolen from a museum
in the northern Iraqi city of Kirkuk in
1991.
In December 2008, Gen. David
Petraeus, had arranged to have them
transponed to Iraq on a military plane.
What followc*d instead was an em
barrassing mistake. Somehow, the box
es were sent to ajt official Iraqi storage
facility', where they sat for nearly two
years and apparently were forgotten
about.
• • •

SAN BERNARDINO ( m CT) -

Gas prices in the San Bcrnardino-Riverside area have dropped 15
cents in the last m onth. Over the
last week alone gas prices in the city
o f San Bernardino have dropped al
most 4.2 cents per gallon, making
the area’s average price $2.89 per
gallon, as compared with the na
tional average of $2.73.

NEW JERSEY ( m CT)

For at least sue years, a Soutli Jer
sey community has begun its borough
meetings with a flag salute and a recita
tion of the laird’s Prayer.
But a suit filed by the ACLU of New
Jersey last week may remove the prayer,
familiarly blown as the “Our Father,’’
from the monthly civic meetings in
Point Pleasant Beach, Ocean Cbuntv'.
TTie suit asks a .Suixirior Cbun judge
to issue an injunaion to stop the town
from saying the prayer. The next meet
ing is scheduled for Sept. 28. Ihe judge
will rule two days later, Ihe ACl.U filed
the suit .Sept. 16 on liehall of resident
Sharon Cadalzo. Ciadalzo approached
the ACLU during the summer after
“years of distress.” Beginning municipal
council meetings with a prayer nxited
in one religious tradition violates the
state constitution, said ACLU-NJ co
operating attorney Frank L. ('orrado.

c o ij O m b ia

(m c t ) -

Ihe Colombian militan' said .Sunday it had killed at least 22 .dleged left
ist milinints in southern Colombia.
The dead were found after an air
force raid on a Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Q)lombia, or FARC, camp
in Putumayo province, IXrfeusc Min
ister Rodrigo Rivera said. They were
iK'lieved to belong to the group that
I.Lst week bllcxl eight [xilice officers in
Putumayo.
In the last two weeks, FARC! has
blled at least 50 police officers and sol
diers.

O R D ON THE r^CREEl
m o v ie s

LA S T SEM ESTER

SO GO AHEAD AND TRADE IT IN
TRADE&SAVE

Kevin G. Hail
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPER.S

W ASHINGTON - W ith little fan
fare, the National Bureau o f Eco
nomic Research declared Monday
that the so-called Great Recession
is over, determining that the U.S.
economy hit bottom in June 2009
and began a long, sluggish rebound.
“In determ ining that a trough
occurred in June 2009, the com 
m ittee did not conclude that
econom ic conditions since that
m onth have been favorable or that
the econom y has returned to o p 
erating at normal capacity," the
bureau said in a statem ent M on
day. “Rather, the com m ittee de
term ined only that the recession
ended and a recovery began in that
m onth.”
%
T he bureau-officially dates re
cessions, and concluded chat this
one was the longest on record,
save for the Great Depression, Fhc
so-called Great Recession lasted
18 m onths, two m onths longer
than the recessions o f 1973-75
and 1981-82.
For many Americans, it still
feels like recession. T he unem ploy
m ent rate has been stuck around
9.6 percent for m onths, almost
15 million Americans are w ithout
work and dozens more are w ork
ing two jobs or are in jobs that pay
less than their previous ones.
“1 think this (statem ent) will
forever cement econom ists as be
ing out of touch. T his is cold com 
fort for someone who is still u n 
employed, and it’s more a m atter
OÍ getting the accounting right lor
econom ic history,’’ said econom ist
Dougla.s Holtz-F!akin, a form er d i
rector of the C!ongressional Bud
get Office and the president o f the
American Action Forum , a centerright policy research group.
The fact that the bureau needed
almost 15 m onths since the reces
sion’s official end to declare that it
was over speaks to the econom ic
challenge the United States faces.
The bureau’s Business Cycle D at
ing C om m ittee waited to make a
final decision until key govern
m ent data revisions had occurred
to gauge what had been the gross
dom estic product _ the broad
est measure o f the production o f
goods and services _ and gross d o 
mestic incom e.
T he com m ittee noted that
while growth and incom e were up
^

from last year’s lows they were well
below the peaks o f 2007.
Recessions often arc described
as two consecutive quarters o f
econom ic contraction, but they’re
more a period o f falling econom ic
activity across the econom y and
lasting more than a few m onths.
T he bureau’s researchers evaluate
data on incom e, em ploym ent and
industrial production, as well as
sales.
In what could provide some
cover to the O bam a adm inistra
tion, struggling with the percep
tion that it hasn’t done enough to
boost em ploym ent, the com m ittee
m embers noted that the bottom in
hiring usually comes many m onths
after a bottom in contraction.
After the 2001-03 recession,
em ploym ent bottom ed 21 m onths
later, and em ploym ent hit its low
six m onths after the end o f the lat
est recession, the bureau said.
The bureau, headquartered in
C am bridge, Mass., also said that
econom ic activity could remain
below norm al for some time after
a recession.

BRING YOUR EUGIBLE WORKING ELECTRONICS

INTO THE SHACK AND GET A GIFT CARD.
With our Trade & Save program, you can get
the best for less! All you have to do Is bring in
your eligible electronics and The Shack will

shack
JOBLESS

give you a gift card for the appraised value. It’s

^^Of.SAVE

the best way to get the newest gear for less.

I!® ]
Mobile P h o n es

MP3 P layers

C a m e ra s &
C am c o rd ers

GPS R eceiv ers

G am e C o n so les
& G am es

Visit your nearest RadioShack:
Slo Promenade
481 Madonna Road
San Luis Obispo, (805) 544-5400

R a d io S h a ck ,

*Value wiH be giveo on a RadtoSback Gifl Card. Products must be in wod^ing condition and .able to 'power on* in order to be appraised Appraisal is offered at the sole
discretion ol The Shack Trade & Save Program and is based on the device's condition, applicaiile processing tees and trade m of any included chargers, cables or other
accessories. All exchanges ore final. Trade-in program not available where prohibited by local law See participating stores for details.
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Chicago Bomb Plot Foiled
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“I’m excited to be back in SLO
with people my own age!
- Sally Hermansen, aerospace
engineering senior

OSt

100^1

fw ard tQ abo
th is year?

“I’m ready to have some Kin!”
-Marshall Jones, mamilacturing
engineer senior

\V'l

“I’m here for the education and
the fun times!”
- Kim Chen, aerospace engineer
ing freshman

“I’m excited to meet new
people!"
- Hannah Zimmerman, landscape
architecture sophomore

“My new upper division classes!”
- Rachel Sellincourt, child devel
opment junior

California Residents Call for Public Gas Line Maps
Brad Banan
THE FRESNO BEE

FRESNO - PG&E says it’s a se
cret.
But anyone with a com puter
and a little perseverance can find
out the routes of high-pressure gas
transmission lines. O nline govern
m ent maps show who’s at risk in
event of an explosion like the
r that struck San Bruno on Sept,
killing at least four and wiping
out a neighborhood.
T h at’s not m uch help to people
like Andrew M iranda, who — like
his neighbors -- had no idea that
maps show a transmission line
running down a portion of Olive
Avenue. His east-central Fresno
neighborhood also is home to Ew
ing Elementary, which his 7-yearold attends.
“W ith what happened in San
Bruno, I’m concerned," M iranda
said. “T here’s a school right across
the street — with my son in It.”
Public concern about the safety
o f natural-gas pipelines has grown
since the San Bruno explosion. Al
though natural-gas-line accidents
happen about once a year in the
Valley, the pipelines have drawn lit
tle concern in the past, in part be
cause they’re usually underground.
' Pacific Gas & Electric Co.,
which owns the lines in San Bruno
and most o f the Valley, has refused
to identify their locations, citing
concerns about security. But fed
eral and state maps show a net
work o f lines owned by PG & E and
Southern California Gas Co. criss
crossing Fresno, Kings, Tulare and
Madera counties.
High-pressure
transmission
lines more than 30 inches in di
ameter run on the west side o f the
four counties. Transmission lines
surround most o f Fresno, running
past schools, homes, businesses and
Fresno Yosemite International Air
port.
W hile it's not yet clear what
caused the San Bruno explosion,
the California Public Utilities
C\)mmission ha.s ordered PG & E to
inspect its 6,400 miles o f transm is
sion lines by (^ci. 12.
PG & E spokesman Jeff Smith
said the utility will make any

i

changes needed when state and
federal inspectors determ ine the
cause o f the San Bruno accident.
But M indy Spatt o f Ehe Utility
Reform Network in San Francisco
questions whether that will happen.
She notes that PG&E was ordered
to make changes after an gas-leak
explosion killed a man in Rancho
Cordova on Dec. 24, 2008.
“PG & E ’s practices were sup
posed to Improve, and now we’ve
had a more horrific incident,” she
said. “It doesn’t appear that PG & E ’s
feet were held to the fire."
Spatt also was critical of PG & E ’s
unwillingness to tell people where
gas lines are located.
T he utility should make public
maps, especially because they’re
already available through public
sources, she said.
“In the wake o f this explosion,
the public wants to know if they’re
safe," she said. Because people can
educate themselves about risk, m ak
ing the maps public m ight actually
create a safety benefit, she said.
Experts have identified the age
and upkeep o f transmission lines as
a safety concern nationwide. PG&E
officials said most transmission
lines in the Valley were installed in
the 1950s and 1960s, though some
go back to 1931. N one has shown
problems in routine inspections
and none is scheduled for replace
m ent this year or next.
“Age is one factor that provides
some inform ation about the threats
to a pipeline,” .said Carl Weiner,
executive director of the Pipeline
Safety Trust, a Bellingham, Wash.,
organization created by a federal
judge when three boys were killed
in a gas explosion. “O lder pipelines
do not have the same types o f anti
corrosive coatings, and the steel is
not as good."
H e addedt “It’s an aging infra
structure that has more problems
all the time. We see what happens
in San Bruno, and it shows we need
to do more."
Since 1988, 17 accidents in
volving natural-gas lines have oc
curred in Fresno, Madera, Tulare,
and Kings counties, according to a
database maintained by the federal
Pipeline and Ha/ardoiis Materials
Safety Adm inistration.

None compares to what hap
pened in San Bruno, though three
people were killed and four were
injured in the accidents. In most
ca.ses, explosions were caused by
someone hitting a line, according
to the database.
About $2 million in property
damage was caused in the acci
dents.
In 2003, a 23-year-old man was
badly burned, and eventually died,
after his tractor hit a natural-gas
transmission line that instantly ex
ploded. Two investigators were in
jured in the incident, which report
edly sent flames 100 feet into the
air near Highway 99 in Madera.
In a similar incident the year be
fore, a man was injured when his
tractor hit a PG&E transmission
line south o f Easton.
T he explosion left a crater about
20 feet deep and 30 feet wide, of
ficials said at the time.
The most serious Valley ac
cident involving natural gas lines
happened in 1990 when a car hit a
meter in west Fresno, setting off an
explosion, records show. Two men
died.
Fresno C ounty and city officials
say they rely on PG & E and state
regulators to keep the lines safe.
Gary Eberhard, the city’s emer
gency services manager, said the
utility has a good record o f provid
ing swift and effective responses
when a line is broken.
Susan Bcdi, spokeswoman for
the Fresno Unified School District,
said PG & E inspects the lines every
15 m onths.

two hands to
read the paper?

A Chicago man has been charged
with plotting to bomb a strip of
crowded night spoLs around the
time people were leaving a Dave
Matthews concert at Wrigley Field
over the weekend.
Sami Samir Hassoun, 22, was
arrested as he placed a backpack
containing what he thought were
high-explosives in a trash can in
from o f Sluggers, about a block
south of Wrigley Field, according
to the FBI.
Houssoun had also discussed
other violent plots in Chicago, in
cluding a biological attack on the
city, poisoning Lake Michigan, at
tacking police officers, bombing
the Willis lower and assassinating Mayor Richard Daley, the FBI
said.
But he is so far charged only
with attem pted use o f a weapon of
mass destruction and attem pted use
of an explosive device in connec
tion with the attem pted bombing
near Wrigley Field. The FBI said
there was no indication any foreign
or domestic terror group was con
nected to the plot.
Hassoun, who is a Lebanese citi
zen and a perm anent resident alien,
told an “as.sociate" in June that he
wanted to com m it acts o f violence
to make money and cause “politi
cal transformation in Chicago,” the
FBI said.
Unknown to Hassoun. his asso
ciate was secretly cooperating with
the FBI, the agency said.
Throughout the summer, he al
legedly discussed with the associate
the violent plots, but eventually
selected the Wriglcyvillc neigh

borhood o f ( ’.hicago as his target,
“utilizing an explosive device which
he would detonate on a weekend
night to inflict maximum damage,”
the FBI stated.
In July, the associate intro
duced Hassoun to an undercover
federal agent who claimed he was
from California and had access to
explosives. While meeting with
the agent, Has.soun discussed sev
eral plots and scenarios that would
make a dramatic impact on C hi
cago and force Daley to resign, the
FBI stated.
Hassoun eventually settled on a
bom bing outside a strip o f Wrigleyville bars and nightclubs, the
FBI said.
O n Saturday night, Hassoun
met with the agent, who provided
him with a backpack that Hassoun
thought contained high-powered
explosives, according to the FBI.
TEe agent showed Hassoun how
it worked, though it reality it was
made o f inert materials and unable
to explode, the agency said.
F’arly Sunday morning, Hassoun
and the agent went in a rented ve
hicle toward Wrigleyville as crowds
were leaving Wrigley Field after
a concert by the Dave Matthews
Band, the FBI said.
As agents watched, Hassoun
placed the fake explosive into a
trash container, the FBI said. He
was arrested and the fake device
was recovered.
“At no time was the public in
danger during this investigation,"
the FBI said. “TEere was no indica
tion that any foreign or domestic
terror groups were in any way con
nected to this plot.”
Hassoun faces five years to life
in prison.

Azusa Paeffte University's graduate programs empower
you to put com passion into action. Prepare to make
a difference.
Master of Soda! Wofic
• Internships in the Greater Ix)s Angeles area
■ Integration of faith and social work practice
• Full-time and part-time options
For more information, visit www.apu.edu/explore/msw/.
Graduate Psychology Programs
• APA-accredited Rsy.D. Program
• M.A. in Clinical Psychology with an emphasis in Marriage and
Family Therapy
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For more information, visit www.apu.edu/explore/graduatepsychology/.
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As WOW comes to an end, fall quarter begins

KRISHA AUATEP im u u n g daily

A group o f students spend time soaking up the sun during their last days o f summer before classes begin.

KRI.SHA AGATKP m ustang daily

A WOW group climbs the rock wall outside the UU run by ASI. •
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Incoming freshmen display their Cal Poly pride by tie dying t-shirts
green and gold.
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KRISHA AGATEP m ustang daily

A group o f freshmen plays a game called Ninja during WOW.
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$ 1 Dollar Dare,

5pm
$1 Pizza, Burger,
Hot Dawg, Fries,
Nachos

Chili Burger

$6.90
Chili Dawg

$6.25

Cal Poly Day
Re^. Bum to
(Chicfcen, beef,
or pork)
Chips, Salsa,
and Soda
$5.25

2 Fajita Plates
For $10 (chicken |
or beef)
All domestic &
Imported beers

$1 bud
light pints

urgertopia

$2

Rib Eye
Sandwich
with 2 sides
$ 1 0 .5 0
Tacos a
Cerveza
$1 Tacos
$2 Coronas
$1 Com itas

Burgasm

Fish Friday
Fish Tacos &
Fish
Sanwhiches
$6.00

Open at
11am

3 Amigos
Special
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of Beer

Fish Tecoe
$2.99
Pitcher of
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Sun Football,
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$2
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Bear Tasting
Special

Pint Night
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K K IS H A A<;ATEP mu.sunp daily

Ju n io r Brian Tsoi shops tor notebooks for his classes.

KKISHA AtiATEP niiisung daily

Biological sciences senior Hawkcn Ruis stays on top o f his studies in the Robert E. Kennedy library.

Shia LaBeouf and
Michael Douglas hit
‘Wall Street’
Roger Moore
THK ORIjANIH)

KKISHA AGATEP m iu a n g daily

Cal Pbly students explore the various booths displayed throughout the University Union Plaza.
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s e n t in e l

There’s too much worth chewing
over in Oliver Stone’s "Wall Street"
sequel, “Money Never Sleeps,” to
dismiss it out o f hand.
Sure, it’s old fashioned — ‘80s
old fashioned, from the Tom
Cruise-ctKky way Shia LaBeouf
plays his cocky, earnest young hotdog investment analyst to the dated
ironic wailing o f David Byrne on
the soundtrack.
^
It’s almost kitschy — the way
Stone injects himself into a couple
o f scenes, an eccentric Eli Wallach
cameo, the inclusion o f a Charlie
Sheen moment that flat-out winks
at the audience.
But before it goes ofl the rails,
we’re treated to a vintage Stone his
tory lesson — the stock market melt;
down and Fed intervention as seen
through the eyes o f the conspiracy
buff who served up “J.F.K.” Lovely
performances surround the leads —
LaBeouf and Michael Douglas, back
as Gordon Gckko. Terrific moments
o f regret play out. And then the
script lets everybody down, the cli
ches pile up like junk bonds and
you wonder if the cinema's resident
mad genius is just too angry or too
confused by who to blame.
LaBeouf is Jacob Moore, a whizkid energy investment expert at
a firm where his sainted mentor
(Frank Langeila, brilliant) is watch
ing a lifetime o f work meltdown
with the rest o f Wall Street. The
stock market's derivatives confi
dence game has lost confidence, and
soon only the schadcnfrcudc-eating
grin o f a hated competitor (Josh
Rrolin) remains.
Jacob’s mom (Susan Sarandon) is
an over-exrcndcd real estate specu
lator. Jacob’s girlfriend, Winnie
(Carey Mulligan) runs a non-profit
left-leaning news website. They live
spect.icularly well, but she feeds hi.s
idealism. He takes a job with hated
tom peritor and continues pushing a

fusion company that could solve the
world’s energy problems.
But then there’s W innie’s last
name — Gckko, She’s Gordon
Gckku’s estranged daughter, who
blames dad’s greed for all that went
wrong in their family. Douglas’
Gckko has aged into something of a
lizard himself — a rumpled, lonely
ex-con who now makes a living sell
ing his “Is Greed Good?” book and
lecturing. W innie isn’t buying his
“reform” and doesn’t want Dad back
in her life, but Jacob nobly conspires
to change her mind. And maybe use
Dad’s expertise.
Revenge and redemption wrestle
in this confii.scd Allan Loeb-Stephen
Schiff screenplay. Graphics explain
hydrogen fusion and market “cor
rections” and the whole 2008 melt
down is replayed by the same cable
busincss'ncws pundits who a a c d so
clueless when it happened the first
time.
LaBeouf plays this kid as a knowit-all with a manic energy and a fist
bump for everybody — very Tom
Cruise. Douglas manages to sug
gest an old man trying to get right
with his family even as old habits
— underhandedness, glad-handing
prospective clients — die hard.
Brolin embodies what Tom Wolfe
labeled a Wall Street “Master o f
the Universe” — collecting art and
motorcycles and billion dollar deals
with a swagger that doesn’t mask his
shallow shiftiness.
“Money Never Sleeps” is never
boring, even as its plot descends
into cheap melodrama and the script
runs out of banter about the “the
NINJA generation — no income,
no job, no assets."
But to borrow a phrase from the
him and from financial regulators,
it’s a movie with a “moral hazard,”
as in it can’t decide who or what is
moral. That makes it less self-assured
film than the original, less important.
How bad docs America’s money situ
ation have to be for it to confound
even Oliver Stone & Co.?
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Change in football conference could
bring the sky down on Cal Poly

I believe CaJ Polys entrance into
the Big Sky Conference misbrands
Cal Poly academically, misidemifies it regionally, creates few if any
rivalries or fan excitement and does
not enhance the prestige of the
university.
Cal Poly has evolved under the
leadership of President Warren
Baker into an elite, highly
ranked institution. The Big
Sky Conference is made up of
schools which 1 believe are of
the highest quality. However,
their ranking by U.S. News and
World Rep>ort, which has become
widely accepted, certainly differs
with my assessment. Montana
State University is ranked 183
and the University of Montana
is nuiked 191 among national
universities. The University of
Northern
Colorado,
Portland
State University, and Idaho State
University are all ranked in the
second tier of national universities,
meaning, according to U.S. News
and World Report, they are ranked
between 198 and 260. Among west
ern r^ io n al universities. Eastern
Washington and Weber State are
tied at 36 and Sacramento State is
ranked at 62. Few conferences
in the nation have a lower aca
demic rating than the Big Sky
Conference. For example, of
Must/ii ici Daily loseivrr^ it it* i igni to
the major BCS conferences,
Kilt lettefs toi giaiTirnar, (.rh^famties
the SEC has the lowest average
and length. Letter::'., comiTienwries
academic rating o f 98 compared to
and cartoons do not tof;rosent the
the Big Sky Conferences aver
yiews ot the Mustang Dailv. P^le-.ise
age academic rating, before the
limit length to ¿‘50 w-'ords Let
inclusion o f Cal Poly and UC
ters should include the wntei’s full
Davis, o f 142 (This rating is gener
name, phate numl>% iriajor aixt
ous as it ranks UN C, PSU and Idaho
class standing. Letters mu?t come
State at 198, when in fact they are
from a Cal Poiv e moil anoounl Dv'
actually ranked somewhere between
not -'c-ncl letter:-, as an .ailariirnf-nt
198 and 260). Clearly, Cal Polys
Ple-'e.e sen-,1 ttiP re>.‘ m in-a i)o.0y r;t
academic reputation is not enhanced
tf',e e n i.-v.!
by membership in the conference.
By e-mail;
'I "I .
W hen most people think of
Big Sky, they think of Montana
By mail;
I -otto: S lo ’ i I ¡ i r! which has “Big Sky Country” on its
(-iU'Idl! •'i . ' ' I P '
license plate. Some people think of
Polv SI.O-. ( .A
the, Rockies as Big Sky, but I never
Online.
heard o f juiyone refer to the beauti
muvtnn.ild, ill-,-.' ;f-t.
ful central coast of California as “Big
c o rre d io ic
Sky Country”. National Geographic,
Thu Must.afig D.aiK 'dai' i.ik-.''.si'ridi; iri when referring to the Central Coast,
labeled it the “Middle Kingdom."
in puL-tishing o naiiy iv'-.,vf:(ViOt-! tor
tfie CnI P'jly cain|tus and
1 !f:-i- iti W hy Cal Poly wants to be labeled as
Ixjnng con imurdv. We .-.ifipier late
part o f “Big Sky Country” is beyond
yciur readoisfiip aruj are iti-iiA1ut tor
me.*
yc'ur rxtrc-fiii leai.InKi, Pio’.ic ;-'.(nd
It is hard to believe football fans
your conr?r.'tiori si.ingr:slion-., try
in San Luis Obispo will be excited
rnuótangclaiiv'v'vgiTvnU‘..-'’M
by many o f the Big Sky Conference
matchups. Many o f the schools in
n o tic e s
the conference, I expect, are not
Ttie Mustang LXail-/ is ,j "..i^isiCjnat-

known to local fans. I suspect few,
if any, fans can identify the city and
state in which Weber State is located
and few can identify the cities in
which Northern Colorado, Idaho
State and Eastern Washington are
located. Games against Montana and
Montana State may cause excite

program. W hen Northwestern went
to the Rose Bowl, the next year their
applications increased substantially,
positioning Northwestern to be even
more selective in the selection o f stu
dents. Cal Poly, in my opinion, gets
no benefit from being in the Big Sky

w rite a letter

■' ' |. ic orui .
K -ir I '
have full autfiC'rity t'*; rnako -'ili c-untent doc isi<;>ns without cwii/'r; lup
or advance ar?f.noval.
The Mu'itang Daily r; a Iree nt'ws
p.aper: howm-foi the- i(-;m(..’-.'al >:»f
mcne tl ian orie rA4 )y or the i'.ai>jr
p»ji day is SLtb|c-ct to t,i>i cost oi 50
•iieints i>3i issue.

jennifer kohnke
ment and a rivalry may he estab
lished. However, many people believe
both o f these institutions will leave
the Big Sky Conference and join
the WAC or another bowl champi
onship scries conference. Cal Poly
versus U C Davis will create excite
ment and a rivalry, but this could
have been accomplished by both
teams joining a bowl championship
scries conference. Football, for many
institutions, has been one of the ave
nues to accomplish this. Boise States
academic reputation has increased
most say, in large part, to its success
on the gridiron. USC is ranked as
one o f the top 25 universities in the
nation, aided by a successful football

Conference and likely its reputation
as an academically demanding insti
tution will he diminished by being a
member.
In my judgment, Cal Poly should
have made an all out cfiFort to join
a BCS conference. I know joining
a BCS conference would require
expanding the existing stadium and
offering additional scholarships.
These costs would have to be covered
by alumni contributions. Estimates
have ranged between $9 and $30
million to upgrade the stadium and
there would be the ongoing cost o f
funding additional scholarships. 1
believe it would have been appro
priate to go to the alumni, test their

resolve to be in a BCS conference
and set an immediate goal o f raising
between $9 million and $30 million.
I believe the money could have been
raised. Cal Poly has very rich alumni,
many famous alumnus and thou
sands of alumni who wo’old like to
see Cal Poly play big-time football.
I further realize additional problems
regarding Cal Poly’s desire to par
ticipate in the Big West Conference
in sports other than football would
have to be resolved. Perhaps it could
have been resolved by a potential
BCS Conference in the same way
the Big Sky Conference resolved the
issue by simply waiving requirements
that Cal Poly and UC Davis play all
conference sports in the conference.
According to many. Cal Poly is a
“sleeping giant” whose membership
would be welcome by many BCS
conferences. W hat disturbs me most
is the administration didn’t make a
concerted effort to try to overcome
the necessary hurdles to become a
member o f a BCS conference. Cal
Poly has a rich football history and
its students, alumni and friends
deserved a better effort. I make
the above observations from the
vantage point o f having
watched Cal Poly
football
since
1955. In the
‘50s, I saw Perry
Jerer and the great
John
Madden
play. In the ‘60s,
while attending
Cal Poly, I worked
as an usher
at
football
games and saw
the greats o f this
era play. I gradu____
ated from Cal
Poly in 1965 (I also
hold an MPA from USC and a JD
degree from USD). I served as both
a California Sure Assemblyman and
Sute Senator as well as serving on a
committee, appointed by President
Baker, charged with making recom
mendations concerning the evolu
tion o f Cal Poly’s football program.
In addition, I have performed pro
bono services for Cal Poly. I Idve Cal
Poly and I believe membership in a
BCS conference would have been
in the best interests o f this great and
distinguished university.
Bob Wilson is a Cal Poly alum ni and
rrtired California senator.

Please include yow
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major!
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Mass media to blame for slow
social and economic progress
W ASHINGTON — Ih c mass me and of course with advances in lit
dia remains one of the most powerful eracy and education.
forces blocking social and economic
This is rare in the history of tech
progress in the 21st century.
nology, and especially in the technol
It is because of the mass media ogy of communications. Almost all
that tens of millions of Americans prior innovations — radio, television
arc convinced that budget deficits arc and motion pictures — have mostly
more important than the lives ruined
made it easier for the few to control
by unemployment, or that Social Se the m any— like pilotless drone mili
curity w ont be there for them when tary planes.
they retire. O r that their govern
' Ihis progressive contribution of
m ents occupation of Afghanistan
and its hundreds of military bases
iwound the world, arc protecting the
“national security” of U.S. citizens.
^
All of these destructive myths \o ^ ^
— and many more — could
be dispelled within a relatively
short time if there were a free
marketplace of ideas, instead of
the “free press for those who
own it" model currently in
place.
O f course, other
falsehoods
would
persist for much
longer; ideas,
once wide
ly accept
ed, can
have great in
ertia. But during the last two decades
the Internet has introduced a degree
o f competition in
the world of mass
c o m m u n icatio n s,
which although still quantitatively
small, is nonetheless unprecedented.
An interactive process has been
set in motion with the Internet and
the blogosphere acting as a check on
the mass media — sometimes break
ing important news that would oth
erwise go unnoticed or unreported
in systems with direct censorship
such as China and also in limited de
mocracies like the United States; and
sometimes influencing the journal
ists who produce the mass media.
This process has the potential for
accelerating with the development
and spread o f Internet technology,
for example to Internet 'television;

Amazing story! Brings back mem
ories.
-^ B G

In response to "How W O W got its
big break“

Woo-hoo, Ive got a dong as big
as Gocongl!
— Anonymous
In response to “From Poly to the
Pros — the Chris Gocong story (part
tw o)“

“Although vehicles aren’t allowed on
Pismo State Beach itself, the Oceano
Dunes, .south of Pismo Beach, pro
vide a chance for adventurous drivers
to ride on large, soft sand dunes.”
Please watch “Safe Beach vs Dan
ger Zone” at safebeachandduncs.
org. Shame on Pismo for secur
ing a safety zone for children then

the Internet is reliant on the
principle of “net neutrality": that In
ternet service providers treat all pack
ets of data the same. An individual
bloggers challenge to The Washing
ton Post can be downloaded by any
one at the same speed as the content
of the multi-billion dollar corporate
newspaper it.sclf. Intelligent readers
can decide for themselves who is cor
rect.
The Federal Communications
Commission has been considering
what its role and rules should be for
enforcing net neutrality, and in early
August Google and Verizon put forth
their own proposal on these issues.
These two big corporations, along

promoting vehicles on the beach
fiirther south.
A 16-year-old just became
paralyzed from the “soft sand
dunes,” and people on the Mesa and
Oceano are suffering from the air
pollution produced by the “adven
turous drivers.”
— Hell Langford
In response to "Beaches o f the
Central Coast“

When will these professors, who
are acting like toddlers, remember
that their commitment is to the
students? Let’s get our priorities
straight here.
'
— New Jour Student
In response to "journalism depart
ment chair Bill Loving asked to step

N O T E : The M ustang D aily features se
lect comments that are written in respmtse
to articles posted online. 1 hough not all
the responses are printed, the M ustang
D aily prints comments that are coherent
and foster intelligent discussion on a g iv
en subject. N o overcapitalization ', please.

with others, are likely to have a con
siderable influence on the FCC and
Congress, and their proposal has elic
ited a torrent of criticism. It exempts
wireless and other “online services”
from net neutrality, and has other
big loopholes.
Ihere is now a clear and
present danger that the
road will be paved to a
fragmented
Internet
where service provid
ers can determine
what people will
sec on the Web.
and can'e out
a “non-neu
tral” sector.
As Sen. A1
Franken,
D-M inn.,
has
noted,
defending net neutrality
is “the First Amendment
issue of our time.”
I
Americas great concentrations
of wealth — more concentrated
than at any time since the 1920s —
already dominate the Internet. But
not nearly as much as they dominate
the vast majority of information that
Americans receive from more
m onopo
lized
info
ta in m e n t
news yutlets such as TW, radio and
what remains of the newspaper in
dustry.
A coalition of organizations in
cluding MovcOn.org, Color of
Change, Free Press and Credo Ac
tion is calling on Americans to lend
a hand and preserve this one remain
ing mass medium of free speech and
equal rights, before it is remade in
accordance with corporate needs. We
the people need the Internet as we
know it is the essential tool in ongo
ing battle of ideas.
It is time to fight for it.
Mark Weisbrot is co-director o f the Cen
ter far Economic and Policy Research.
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M en’s soccer opens home schedule
w ith draw against No. 17 UCLA
M ustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

The chances to beat the No. 17 team
in the nation were there, but the
Mustangs couldn't pull off the upset.
The Cal Poly mens soccer team
doubled UCLA’s shot output, but in
front o f the lOth-largest regular sea
son attendance figure in NCAA his

the Bruins four shots on goal.
“(The crowd) was unbelievable
tonight and they showed that soc
cer is alive and .well on the Central
Coast. I’m proud and excited by
the community that came out and
the Cal Poly students who love and
support their soccer,” head coach
Paul Holocher said in a release. “Ih e
crowd did everything it could to help

^'nift^rowd) was unbelievable
W niJbt and they showed that
soccer is alive and w ell
Central Coast.
— Paul Holocher
M en’s soccer head coach

tory, 8,717, the Mustangs opened the
home portion of their 2010 schedule
with a scoreless draw against the
Bruins.
Overall, Cal Poly tallied a seasonhigh 22 shot attempts, but the Mus
tangs were unable to push any of
the team’s seven attempts on target
past UCLA junior goalkeeper Brian
Rowe. O n the other side of the field.
Mustang junior goalkeeper Patrick
McLain kept his slate clean, stopping

us win.
In the first meeting between the
two programs since Cal Poly (2-2-1)
eliminated UCLA (3-1 -1) during the
first round of the 2008 NCAA Tour
nament, Bruins freshman forward
Reed Williams produced the first
scoring opportunity of the match,
but McLain stopped his 28th-minute effort. Cal Poly’s closest effort
to a goal, of the opening half, came
seven minutes later as Patrick Sigler
headed a corner kick by senior mid

Wrestling adds Tyrel Todd
M ustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

Tyrel Todd, a three-time NCAA
All-American and the 2009 Big
Ten Conference champion at 197
pounds while wrestling at Michi
gan, has been hired as an assistant
wrestling coach at Cal Poly, co
head coaches John Azevedo and
Mark Perry announced Monday.
“Bringing Tyrel Todd on board
is a huge asset for our program in
every way possible,” Perry said in
a release. “Tyrel brings the type of
passion and intensity we want out
of our athletes and we look for it
to rub off on them ... We believe
Tyrel will be a big part of Cal Poly’s
success toward moving to the top
of the national rankings.”

fielder Junior Burgos into Rowe’s
gloves.
McLain again kept a UCLA op
portunity out of the net in the 49th
minute, thwarting a breakaway
from Bruin freshman forward Vic
tor Chavez. Cal Poly replied in the
62nd, as sophomore forward Chris
Bernard! sliced a pass through the
UCLA penalty area that senior for
ward David Zamora fired wide of
the Bruin net. Another Sigler head
er —this time from a Wes Feighner
throw-in - was muffled by Rowe in
the 66th.
Cal Poly’s final highlight oppor
tunity to win the match in regula
tion occurred during the 77th m in
ute, as Burgos tossed a pass into
Zamora, with a chance to put the
Mustangs past the Bruins, however,
Rowe stopped him at point-blank
range.
“1 thought we played well to
night; well enough to win, but
that’s soccer. Sometimes you’re de
prived o f victory," Holocher said.
“We enjoyed a number of scoring
opportunities from different play
ers and not being predictable is
what you want in attack. We just
needed a little more qualit)' in our
finishing and composure in front
of goal. It wasn’t from lack of ef
fort, however."
Cal Poly continues its threematch homestand versus laiyola
Marymount on Ihursday, Sept. 23
at 7 p.m.

Todd placed third as a junior
(2008), fourth as a senior (2009) and
fifth as a sophomore (2007) at the
NCAA championships and also was a
championship qualifier as a freshman
in 2006. He was a Cliff Keen Invi
tational champion at 184 pounds in
2007 and earned Academic All-Big
Ten honors in 2006.
Todd’s career record at Michigan
was 121-30, including a 54-11 mark
in dual meets. He recorded 22 career
falls, including 10 as a senior.
In addition to hi.s Big Ten title in
2009, Todd placed second in 2008^
third in 2007 and fifth in 2006. He
posted a 25-3 record as a senior, 34-4
as a junior and 28-8 as a sophomore.
In his junior season he put together a
career-best and team-high 21-match
winning streak.

V o lle y b a ll b e a ts B a k e rs fie ld
M ustang Daily Staff R eport
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

The wins just keep coming.
Ih c Cal Poly women’s volley
ball team (10-3) picked up its
eighth win in a row with a 3*0
sweep over Cal State Bakersfield
(0-16) in the team’s home opener
on Sunday afternoon, winning
25-22, 25-8 and 25-15.
Jennifer Keddy led the Mus
tangs with 15 kills, coming on 23
swings with just four errors (.478)
in the three game sweep over Ba

kersfield. Catie Smith joined Keddy
in double figures with 12 kills on
28 swings with no errors (.429).
Holly Franks and Kristina Grav
en added six and five kills respec
tively as the Mustangs hit .348 for
the match while Bakersfield was
limited to just .060 hitting per
centage.
Alison Mort led Cal Poly with
17 digs as the Mustangs held the
edge 38-32.
The Mustangs also out blocked
eS U B 10-5, led by Keddy’s seven
assisted blocks.
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Women’s soccer
blanks Weber State
Je ro m e Q oyhenetche
JEROMEGOYHENETCHE.MD@GMAIL.COM

The Cal Poly wom ens soccer team
(4-4-0) notched a 4-0 victory Sun
day afternoon against winless We
ber State.
Despite Weber State’s struggles
so far this season, they were able to
challenge Cal Poly early on. Weber
State posted two shots on goal by
the four-m inute mark, while main
taining possession o f the ball and
fending off the Cal Poly offense.
O n paper, Weber State seemed de
termined to earn their first win.
To add m om entum for Weber
State, Cal Poly’s challenge became
greater when their leading scorer,
senior forward W hitney Sisler, was
escorted off the field with an injury
after a collision with a Weber State
defender.
Sisler has been Cal Poly’s main
offensive weapon this season. She
leads the team with six goals and 12
points on 15 shots. Her most nota
ble goals include the go-ahead goal
against San Jose State and two goals
against Long island in the Hawai’i
tournam ent.
Despite Sisler’s absence. Cal
Poly was able to turn the game
around and establish control of
the game. Ten different Cal Poly
players recorded shots, and four of
their six shots on goal found their
way into the back o f the net. Cal
Poly outshot Weber State 15 to 6
in the game, holding them to only
two shots in the entire second half.
Weber State’s only shot on goal in
the half came with 11 seconds re
maining.
Bianca Burright scored Cal Poly’s
first goal in the 19th m inute with
a shot into the upper left corner
o f the net. It was Burright’s third
goal o f the season and the goal was
complemented with two assists lat
er in the game. The go-ahead-goal
helped Cal Poly to snap their own
three-game losing streak.
“The season has been a little
rough,” Burright said. “We lost a

couple players with injuries so
getting back on our feet again felt
good ... (Sisler) has been a big as
set to our team but we have play
ers that can step up.”
Her teammates echoed her
words, as senior Morgan Miller
and sophomores Haley Walker
and Lauren Miller ail scored their
first goals ol the .season against
Weber State.
Morgan Miller scored the .sec
ond goal of the game with less
than four minutes left in the first,
half off of an assist from Julie Mc
Kee.
Walker scored in the 75th
minute, with assists from Burri
ght and Cristina Farrington from
the right corner of the field.
The fourth and final goal
from Lauren Miller came with
two minutes remaining off a de
flected shot from Burright. The
goal capped off a convincing win,
both offensively and defensively,
for Cal Poly.
junior goalkeeper Brooke Gauvin posted her second shutout of
the season while playing all 90
minutes. She had four saves on six
shots. Her other complete game
shutout was a 2-0 win against San
Jose State.
Head coach Alex Crozier said
he remained confident Cal Poly
would persevere through the
rough start to the game.
“I never felt like our team
wasn’t going to get it done,” C ro
zier said. “Although I thought we
didn’t play that well in the first
half, we did much better in the
second half.”
The players were all excited af
ter the game for their strong per
formance and were eager for their
next game, Morgan Miller said.
“The team was stoked to win at
home, which is always fun for us,
and we are ready to dom inate this
season,” Morgan Miller said.
The Mustangs’ next game will
be on the road versus Pepperdine,
Friday Sept. 24.
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Football suffers first loss of season
M ustang Daily Staff Report
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAIL.COM

One week after Cal Poly beat the
best team in the nation, the M on
tana Grizzlies, Cal Poly tasted de
feat for the first time this season.
Freshman running back Dexter
Imade rushed for 95 yards and two
scores as Texas State (2 -1) upset
No. 17 Cal Poly (2 -1), 2 1-12, Sat
urday night in Bobcat Stadium.
Imade scored on runs o f 2 and
33 yards while freshman quarter
back Tyler Arndt passed for 123
yards as Texas State beat Cal Poly
for the third straight time in Bob
cat Stadium.
Karrington Bush put Texas
State on the board first, after run
ning 37 yards for a Texas State
touchdown. To answer. Cal Poly

posted a Jake West 32-yard field
goal in the opening minutes o f the
game.
West added a 33-yard field goal
in the third period to cut the defi
cit to 7-6, but Imade’s first to u c h -,
down, a 2-yard run, gave the Bob
cats a 14-6 advantage late in the
third period.
Cal Poly’s lone touchdown of
the game came on a one-yard run
by quarterback Doug Shumway
with 34 seconds left in the third
quarter. The Mustangs, trailing
by two points, went for two but
Shumway’s pass fell in ^ m p lete.
Texas State went up by two
scores, 21-12, on Imade’s 33-yard
run with 13:01 to play in the game
and held on for the win as the
Mustangs couldn’t drive past the
50-yard line on their final three
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Running back Mark Rodgers rushed for negative yatds on six carries against
Texas State, after rushing (or 119 yards in his first two games as a Mustang.

possessions.
Cal Poly had other opportuni
ties to score, but couldn’t take ad
vantage.
In the first quarter, the M usungs.
drove to the Bobcat 28-yard line,
but James Langford missed a 46yard field goal attem pt. Early in the
second period. Cal Poly marched
to the Texas State 17-yard line, but
Shumway fumbled the ball on third
down.
A chop block penalty, followed
by a delay of game penalty, halted a
Mustang drive near midfield in the
second quarter. O n the next posses
sion, the Mustangs were stopped on
a fourth-and-one play, again near
midfield.
Mustang senior fullback Jordan
Yocum rushed for a career-high 145
yards on 17 carries, recording his.
fifth career 100-yard game. Shum 
way finished with 79 yards on 23
carries while Andre Broadous, who
called signals in the final eight m in
utes o f the first half, rushed for 31
yards on nine carries.
Shumway completed 10 o f 21
passes for 64 yards while Broadous
was one of two for two yards. Cal
Poly’s top receiver was senior D om i
nique Johnson with five catches for
30 yards. Yocum and Mark Rodgers
each caught two passes.
Linebacker Kenny Jackson re
corded 11 tackles to lead Cal Poly
defensively. Marty Mohamed inter
cepted a Texas State pass, his second
turnover in two games.
For Texas State, Imade netted
95 yards on 16 carries while Bush
added 86 yards on 14 trips.
Arndt completed nine o f 14
passes for 123 yards and Da’Marcus
Griggs was his favorite target with
three catches for 52 yards.
The loss was the Mustangs’
eighth straight on the road since a
42-28 trium ph over South Dalcou
State midway through the 2008
season.
Cal Poly continues its five-game
road trip with a visit to McNeese
State on Sept. 25 at 5 p.m. The
Mustangs also visit Fresno State,
Old Dominion and Southern Utah
before returning to Alex G. Spanos
Stadium on Oct. 23 against N orth
Dakota.

